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It took YEARS and YEARS to develop CAMEL QUALITY

We worked on Camel for years before we put them on the market. Years of testing—blending—experiencing—until our beloved cigarette had the flavor and the quality it now enjoys.

And now, EVERY DAY, all over the country, we are manufacturing and delivering over one billion cigarettes of CAMEL. In addition, we are continually working on new varieties of Camel to meet the changing tastes of our customers.

There's nothing else like Camel quality. And there's nothing else like Camel wonderful combination of soft tobacco flavor and FREEDOM FROM CIGARETTE AFFAIRMENTS.

That's why Camel popularity is growing faster than ever.

CAMEL. A better cigarette cannot be made. We put the utmost quality into this one brand.

Send us your worn shoes now.

They will be returned to you "REFRESHED" by the Shoe Hospital.

For Midsummer

LYONS VELVET HATS

If history is to be believed, women at one time wore straw hats in summer, and velvet hats in winter. Woman is a creature of moods and, by her nature dependent upon the weather, man to tell her what to wear.

In winter she wears hats of straw or felt—summer, behold, she dons the clothes of velvet.

Because the season is coming, always, and because these peculiarly adapted to the climate of the country, every of lovely woman's hats, and applied to her in her choice, has an individuality that is the charm.

These new models are in large, medium, and small shapes. The color list includes blue, green, pearl, yellow, lavender, and black.

The trimmings are of ribbon, in fancy effects. The Prince begins at $6.50 and ranges up to $25.00

J. H. HARRELL
Land Broker
Manassas, Va.

The Dixie

Get the NEWS to do your job work. You'll be pleased.
Do You Have Battery Trouble?

READ ABOUT THE "RAY"

The average motor owner, by force of circumstances long knows there is much to know about the battery. He thinks of his battery as a "necessary evil." If you have ever had battery trouble, you know that it is not so much a "necessary evil," but all the more necessary to have it in proper working order.

After years of painstaking work, a new battery—the RAY—is offered motorists and their battery is

Unconditionally Guaranteed for Two Years.

Here are four vital points to remember about the RAY battery—1. Longer life than any other battery. 2. Requires a minimum of maintenance. 3. lighter; no more tin than ordinary maintenance batteries weigh. 4. Costs less than the older batteries.

You are standing in your own light if you fail to get complete information on the RAY battery before spending another cent on any other make of battery you may be using now.

J. W. BIRKETT
THE NEW GARAGE
Manassas, Virginia

FRESH VEGETABLES

With the summer gardens a thing of the past, you must turn to another source for those fresh vegetables you get in fall. We daily anticipate a supply of tomatoes, cucumbers, squash, spinach, and lettuce your frequent orders.

In fruits, we have a splendid variety. In fact, whatever it may be for the most part of sustenance than can be had, you can be reasonably sure of finding it here.

J. W. BIRKETT
THE NEW GARAGE

Have you all the Fire Insurance you Can Afford?

We urge the importance of zipping upon the zephyr of your anxiety in the matter of protecting your homes against fire. If you are not now doing so, we earnestly urge you to do so at once. But wait no longer. The time is now.

C. F. W. MEADE & COMPANY

A PLACE OF PROFIT FOR FARMERS

If you are a Farmer and feel that you are not getting what you have been paying for, for your numbers of goods, you have our sympathies. We are the managers of the Farmers' Exchange Store, and we have been in business for a long time. We are here to serve you.

FARMERS' EXCHANGE STORE
Center Street
Manassas, Virginia

Swan Bros.

Special Prices This Week

You are certainly invited to inspect our new "Fall Opening" held all this week. This is our special request, and several new and unusual departments. Big reductions, for this week only. In women's clothing, hats, shoes, and men's and boys' furnishings.

Do not miss the tremendous offers afforded during the week.
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Business Notices

How to Be Healthy

By living right, you may enjoy a carefree, healthy life. Balancing the physical and mental needs of your body is essential. Look for the signs of a healthy body, such as energy and alertness.

What you may do to keep your body healthy is as follows:

1. Maintain a balanced diet that includes plenty of fruits and vegetables.
2. Get regular exercise, such as walking or moderate exercise.
3. Maintain good hygiene habits, such as proper sleep and rest.
4. Stay hydrated by drinking plenty of water.
5. Avoid smoking and limit alcohol intake.
6. Maintain a positive mental attitude.

Fussell's
Real Cream Ice Cream

FUSSELL'S
Real Cream Ice Cream
1308 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.

D. J. ARRINGTON
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Nice Crisp Bacon
For Snappy Mornings

White Palace Cafeterias

For the best, buy the best. This is the White Palace Cafeterias' motto, and we stand by it. With the highest quality ingredients, our dishes are sure to please.

In choosing our ingredients, we consider all the simple things of life as well as the quality of each. Without a doubt, we have the best.
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Sanitary Meat Market

F. R. SAUNER
Manager
Manassas, Virginia

PAGE THREE
BIG SALE
E. A. SLUSHER'S
FARM AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5th
Watch Next Week's Issue For Details
C. J. MEEZE & CO., AGENTS

ATTRACTIONS NEXT WEEK IN WASHINGTON
BEE DANIELS
AT NOODLE'S REALITY
A. H. WOODS
Saturday, Nov. 4th, 1933
4:30 p.m. 

POLI'S
Ladies Night
A. H. Woods Presents
"LADIES' FANCY DRESS NITE"

SHUBERT-GERRICK
THEATRE
Dancing
"The Man's Name"
By Edouard Walzar and Madame Chaise
Monday, Nov. 6th, 1933
8:00 p.m.

GAYETTE HALL
JAMBOREE
FRANK HUNTER and FEMALE REALITY CHORUS
Sunday, Nov. 5th, 1933
7:30 p.m.

CAPITOL THEATRE
FEMALE REALITY CHORUS
Sunday, Nov. 5th, 1933
7:30 p.m.

Put Hot Water Heat In
Your Home or School
NO CELLAR NEEDS--FUEL SAVES--LOW COST
An Ideal Hot Water Heating System
The Ideal Hot Water Heating System

C. H. WINE
Heating Plumbing and Electrical Contracting
Manassas, Virginia

Everybody Is Invited
TO HEAR
Col. Henry W. Anderson
Candidate for
Governor of Virginia
AT CONNER'S HALL
Wednesday, Nov. 2nd
AT 200 O'CLOCK

No More Cake Troubles
When Instant Spans Form Cake Pans--
you need not do all those extra washings and 
trouble. Instant Spans make cakes in a few 
times, and all washings should be made in 
leaving a white instead of a black 
pan. Wash the Span deep in 
the sink with hot water 
and the lather will come 
right off. 

The National Bank of Manassas
"The Bank of Personal Service"
HARRY P. DAVIS, Cashier
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA